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The Labours of Hercules devolve upon Richard Saw…

We’re out of the woods! Oh, hang on…
By Jay Gates

Finally, a full month with almost no Covid restric7ons, no 
G7 lockdowns, some summer weather, a full programme 
of events and a training programme as full as it could be, 
with most flying lessons requiring to be booked up to two 
weeks before the due date. All boded well for July. 
But the changeable weather throughout the month 
created severe problems for our published fly-ins, with 
the LAA tour having to be cancelled, and the Vintage 
AircraG Club fly-in having a curtailed weekend. However, 
the airfield was s7ll prepared for both events, for which 
we have to thank Richard Saw, who even mowed the 
Tower parking area with a hand mower! 
As part of our con7nued support to young people in our 
community, we also hosted three 15-year-old students on 
their work experience week during July, and they did a 
magnificent job in assis7ng Richard and Pete White in 
preparing the hangar, weeding the signal square and 
helping out where required to make the Vintage AircraG 
Club weekend an enjoyable one. The Saturday evening 
concert in the Main Hangar was a great affair with some 
fabulous music, poetry and entertainment – see Pete 
White’s report in this newsleXer. It was also great to have 

the superb saxophone quartet ‘Fourthought’ outside 
the clubhouse on Sunday aGernoon. 
The month had started off wet with the first 12 days 
recording rainfall, over two inches of rain falling in 
the four days between July 3 and 6. Plymouth 
received 111% of her monthly rainfall by July 5. At 
Bodmin we passed the monthly rainfall average by 
July 12, by which 7me we’d had 106% of our July 
average. Then it all switched around, and for the next 
nine days we entered a heatwave with no rain, and 
day7me temperatures hi`ng the high 20s. Normal 
service was resumed on July 23 and in the next six 
days we had another two inches of rain, bringing us 
to 117% of our monthly average. That was before 
Storm Evert arrived on our doorstep. Storm Evert, 
believe it or not, although the fiGh named storm of 
the year, is the only first named storm to crash over 
us since Storm Daisy paid us a visit way back in 
February. So with regard to storms we’ve had a quiet 
7me of it up to now. The regular rainfall means that 
even at the height of summer our local reservoirs are 
healthy with Colliford Lake being at 79% of capacity 
and Roadford Lake at 88%. The July rainfall paXern 



across the UK has been anything but steady or average, 
with Wick in the far north of Scotland recording only 
19% of average rainfall, and Port Ellen on the West 
Coast of Scotland recording even less at 15%. Yet across 
on the east coast Topcliffe and Bingley in Yorkshire 

recorded 224% and 204% respec7vely. All these figures 
are from July 29. 
The extremely changeable weather meant that we lost 
a good number of flying days in July, but helped by the 
long stretch of balmy summer weather in the middle of 
the month, we recorded over 700 movements up to 
the July 29. This compares favourably with 780 
movements from 2020 (when we were out of the first 
lockdown), but down on the 1,029 movements from 
2019, and the 997 movements from 2018 when the 
word pandemic was unknown.    
The fuel dispensing figures mirror the movement trend 
over the years with just under 6,500 litres of avgas 
dispensed up to July 29, which includes an improved 
figure of almost 900 litres of UL91 being sold, showing 
more and more people are taking advantage of our 

stock. In July 2020 where we dispensed just under 
6,900 litres of avgas, while in July 2019 it was 8,000 
litres dispensed and in 2018, 8,400 litres. 

The month did bring a great spread of aircraG to 
Bodmin from all over the country, with a number of 
helicopters including Robinson R44s and a neat 
Guimbal Cabri. Again, their owners were holidaying in 
Cornwall, and came into Bodmin to take on fuel for 
their flights back to Headcorn in Kent and Goodwood 
in Sussex.  Other visitors included a Classic 1926 Travel 
Air 400 from Henstridge, a lovely Pietenpol Air 
Camper from Compton Abbas and some classic ex RAF 
trainers, including two DH-1 Chipmunks from 
Netheravon and Yeovilton, and a Beagle Pup from 
White Waltham. They came from as far afield as 
Netherthorpe in South Yorkshire, Goodwood in West 
Sussex, Shobdon in Herefordshire and the wonderfully 
named LiXle Snoring airfield in Norfolk. Arrivals from 
airfields that are new to us included Bungehurst Farm 
in East Sussex, Rayne Hall Farm in Essex, CoXage Farm 
in Leicestershire and St. Michaels-on-Wyre in 
Lancashire.  
Training is s7ll going from strength to strength – so 
much so that in recent weeks, students without 

regular bookings have had to wait almost a fortnight 
for a training slot. We now have another student who 
has now completed his first solo, again under the 
tutelage of Andy Wilkins. This was Jus7n Walbrugh, 
who completed his first solo in G-CJIC. Last month we 
made an error in our iden7fica7on of Jus7n and 
credited him with his first solo on June 18. In fact, that 
honour actually went to John Cook. Apologies to John, 
and I’m pleased to correct the misiden7fica7on. 
Another great training event was when Adrian 
Parsons renewed his SEP with our instructor Simon 
Burke. The interes7ng aspect to this training event is 
that both Simon and Adrian are ex-Flybe Dash-8 
Captains who flew together prior to the demise of 
that airline.  
An added element to our training offers is that we are 
now using Andy Wilkins’ magnificent Decathlon to run 
our first official aeroba7c course with our CFI, Bruce 
AbboX, and his student Ellie Carter. Ellie was also 

Cabri from Goodwood

R44 from faraway Kent
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awarded a bursary from the Air League for five hours 
of Instrument Flight Training which again Bruce AbboX 
and Andy Wilkins will be teaching. Ellie even found the 
7me to pay us a visit, flying Richard Horner’s 1944 
Piper L-4 Cub, resplendent in its’ official D-Day colours, 
and with her mum as her passenger. 
A reminder, if there is anybody out there who collects 
the plas7c milk boXle tops for charity (green, red, blue 
and yellow), please get in touch with Jay Gates. He has 
been collec7ng them, with assistance from others, for 
a member who passed them on to the charity that 
u7lises them for fund raising purposes. Unfortunately, 
the member in ques7on has moved job and is no 
longer in touch with the collector. If you, or someone 
you know, collects the plas7c boXle tops for charity, I 
have a small stash of them for you, and I will con7nue 
to collect them on your behalf.  
The lockdown exit roadmap is effec7vely at an end, as 
far as our government is concerned, despite the 
prevalence in the county of the Delta variant. We s7ll 
need to be very aware of the risks, and we should 
con7nue to follow some simple rules when at the 
airfield. If you do need to enter the clubhouse for any 
reason, you must complete the ‘Track and Trace’ form 

on the table immediately inside the door on the leG 
and use the hand sani7zer provided on every table 
and in the toilets. Wear a mask if ordering food, do 
not use the food tables in the clubhouse for any 
reason other than to eat. The vaccina7on programme 
is closing the infec7on loop and serious cases are 
reducing as a result, as are deaths. If you have yet to 
have a jab, please do so, as the figures speak for 
themselves in respect to the success of the 
vaccina7on campaign. Always wear a mask when you 
are at the airfield and stay out of the clubhouse if at 
all possible. Please follow these rules at all 7mes, and 
if you are in any doubt about your own health you 
should not come to the airfield, but should phone 
NHS Direct on 119 to seek guidance. The very simple 
message to us all is unchanged, and s7ll as important 
as ever. Wash hands, cover face, make space. 
Stay safe.

Andy sends Justin Walbrugh solo

One of our members, Grant Forbes, sent in a fabulous 
photograph of a meteorological phenomenon known 
as a ‘Glory’. The photo was taken from his aircraG, G-
CGTL, when it was being air-tested by engineers who 
are comple7ng a rebuild aGer an accident last year. 
OGen mistaken for a rainbow, a ‘Glory’ is actually an 
op7cal phenomenon produced by light scaXered back 
towards its source by a cloud made up of uniformly 
sized water droplets, and appearing as a sequence of 
coloured rings. The centre of the ring is always where 
the observer’s eye line is situated.

Oh, glory!



By Darren Fern 

As we emerge from the Covid pandemic we find 
ourselves in a strange posi7on as a club. We have 
money in the bank and we need to decide what to do 
with it! It’s odd that our financial posi7on is strong, as 
our core business hasn’t really changed much since I 
started flying here over twenty years ago… we operate 
a fleet of aircraG, teach people to fly, we sell fuel and 
provide hangarage…  
Pat Malone cau7oned that ‘the most dangerous 7me 
for a business is when it has some money in the bank’ 
and he is correct. Bright ideas on how we spend the 
money came flooding in, and each one had 
enthusias7c supporters bidding for a ‘piece of the 
ac7on’. The only way to control such a scenario was, as 
always, to throw some paperwork at it and make every 
proposal jus7fy its existence. 
The first step was to conduct a S.W.O.T analysis of our 
current posi7on. For those not familiar with such 
things, it involves a group of people compiling a list of 
the strengths, weaknesses, opportuni7es and threats 
to our core business as a club and as an airfield. When 
you take the 7me to do a SWOT analysis, a company 
arms itself with a solid strategy for priori7sing the 
work that is needed to grow its business.  
We may think that we already know everything that 
we need to do to succeed, but a SWOT analysis forced 
us to look at our business in new ways, and from new 

direc7ons. By looking at our strengths and weaknesses, 
and how we can leverage those to take advantage of 
the opportuni7es and threats that exist in our market, 
we can more effec7vely plan for the future.  
As always, finding the strengths was easy, but making 

Taking care 
of business

people think about our weaknesses, and poten7al 
threats to our business involved much more thought. 
As we discussed the issues, possible solu7ons for our 
threats and opportuni7es came up, and formed a 
star7ng point for future planning and decision-making. 
The Board welcome any input from club members in 
this process, so please, share your thoughts with Jay, 
or any Board member. 
The next stage of planning will be to throw the ideas 
into a simple ‘Eisenhower Matrix’ (is it crucial or not, 
do we need to do it soon or can it wait?) in order to 
start to priori7se our plans. “Crucial” and “Do right 

now” items should be rare and usually involve crisis 
situa7ons, emergencies and significant health and 
safety risks. Dealing with these has to be done as a 
priority, and other issues can be dealt with as 7me 
allows. Fortunately, the only real issue for us is the 
transport and storage of Mogas/UL91 for the RV12 
and other aircraG that can use it. UL91 is expensive 
compared to Mogas, but at least it comes in large 
drums with a hand pump. Although it is legal to carry 
up to four 20 litre cans of Mogas for leisure use (eg 
boats and aircraG), we believe that the poten7al 
threat to the carrier is a risk that needs to be 
mi7gated. LiGing the 20l cans up to refuel the RV isn’t 
an easy task, and again comes with risks to health and 
safety. We have sourced a ‘non-fixed’ fuel tank that 
exceeds all ‘Blue Book’ petrol storage and planning 
requirements, and are currently working on a solu7on 
to dispense ethanol-free 98 octane Mogas and our 
exis7ng avgas through a single electronic payment 
system (two pumps, one payment machine). The new 
tank is transportable, and can be moved to a different 
des7na7on once our defini7ve ‘fuel farm’ is built in a 
different loca7on. We’ve been talking about moving 

RV – one is not enough

We’re selling more UL91 to visitors



the fuel bay for years, and we now have the means to 
do it. Other big projects in the planning stage are a 
second RV12, and provision of more individual hangar 
space. These ‘big budget’ items cannot be sanc7oned 
un7l we have a fully worked-up business plan that 
shows that the financial investment will see a return 
that pays for the ini7al capital expense and provides 
an income to the club. We need to invest in things 
that generate income in the long term, but we also 
remain open to ideas that improve our facili7es 
without necessarily genera7ng income. 
We will shortly be having a new ‘Bean to cup’ coffee 
machine with a card-reader payment system, that can 
be used when the Cafe is closed. The exis7ng keXle 
area will be repurposed as a storage and prep area for 
the kitchen. The ladies loo has been beau7fully 
refurbished, and Roger will be moving on to the gents 

soon. We are expanding the outside sea7ng area and 
acquiring new tables and chairs that will hopefully 
enhance our club facili7es. For those who keep their 
aircraG in the main hangar, I’m sure you will be 
pleased to hear that we have a roofing contractor 
coming to carry out defini7ve repairs to the leaking 
guXer that is currently doing a fine impression of 
Niagara Falls. We have patched it over the years, but a 
long term solu7on has been needed for too long.  
Finally, Pat alludes in this newsleXer to issues with a 
new local councillor and the planning department 
that is occupying a lot of our 7me at the moment. 
Safeguarding the future of our club is our prime 
concern, and we remain fully commiXed to ensuring 
that our ac7vi7es and future business planning do not 
compromise this. It takes an inordinate amount of 
7me to deal with these issues, and I’m grateful for the 
knowledge and exper7se of Pat and Leith Whi`ngton 
who are doing an amazing job in countering the 
unfounded allega7ons and self-interest of new 
neighbours. We are also grateful for the 
demonstra7on of support from our wider local 
community, and we look forward to invi7ng them all 
back to the airfield for community events as our 
restricted lives return to a semblance of normality. 

By Pat Malone 

The subject of Bodmin Airfield was raised at the July 
mee7ng of Cardinham Parish Council, with our 
recently-elected County Councillor Mrs Jenny Cruse 
con7nuing her three-year-long campaign against us in 
her new role. Thankfully, she got no support from the 
Parish Council and was reduced to claiming she was 
being “bullied” by those who countered her claims. 
Mrs Cruse, who with her husband Lester bought a 
house at Millpool, a few hundred metres from the 
airfield boundary, when they returned from living in 
France, is par7cularly concerned about the noise of 
helicopters, especially those of the military contractor 
Draken who use the airfield on occasion.  
She told the Parish Council that when the issue of 
noise had been raised with the airfield, complaints had 
been met with ‘derision’. She and her husband had 
discovered that the original condi7ons on which the 
airfield was given planning permission included one 
limi7ng the weight of aircraG to 5,500 lbs. This was 
now being pursued by Cornwall Council’s planning 
department. 
Having been forewarned that Mrs Cruse was planning 
to make an appearance to aXack the airfield I aXended 
the mee7ng and told councillors that far from trea7ng 
the Cruse’s noise complaints with derision, we had 

invited everyone in the parish to a public mee7ng at 
the airfield on September 4th 2019. Some 60 people 
aXended, including a number of parish councillors, and 
there was so liXle support for the Cruses’ complaints 
that Mr Cruse became abusive to his neighbours and 

Moving the fuel bay is on the agenda

Moves in hand 
to counter the 
Cruse attacks

Helicopters have always been part of the mix



had to be asked to leave. I reminded them that 
constraints on planning expire aGer ten years, and as 
they had been imposed in 1976 they were well out of 
7me. During the years the airfield had been in 
opera7on, helicopters over the weight limit had 

rou7nely used it, and indeed the Cornwall Air 
Ambulance had been based at the airfield in its early 
days. 
Also present at the mee7ng was Rupert Hanbury-
Tenison who owns land on Cardinham Moor over which 
Draken’s helicopters have been cleared to train in order 
to keep them away from livestock. Mr Hanbury-Tenison 
said he’d had email exchanges with Mrs Cruse in which 
he had asked her whether she was complaining about 
noise, or about the fact that Draken were teaching 
foreigners to fly. Mrs Cruse had said it was half and half. 
In the Parish Council Mrs Cruse said there were 
sugges7ons that helicopter pilots trained by Draken had 
been involved in atroci7es in their own countries, but 
gave no details. She became agitated, claimed she was 
being bullied and accused me of lying, aGer which the 
Chair, Councillor Julie Best, said she was closing the 
debate down and moving on to other business. 
AGerwards councillors told me they would not allow 
the issue to be raised in Cardinham Parish Council 

again. One said: “We’re here to resolve the 
problems of the people of the parish, and this is 
not one of them.” 
Bodmin Airfield has lived in harmony with its 
neighbours for almost 50 years and is extremely 
keen to see this situa7on con7nue. All members 
should be familiar with the airfield’s noise 
abatement procedures and should adhere to 
them.  
Helicopters are not common but are regular 
features of the traffic mix, including private, public 
service and military machines. Military helicopters 
include Navy Merlins whose crews train on night 
vision goggles over Bodmin Moor and make 
approaches to the field in the dark, although they 
never operate aGer 11pm. Other helicopters above 
5,500 lbs include police and air ambulance 
machines when they are required to await tasking 
instruc7ons; they have been rela7vely rare in 
recent 7mes because café has been closed. We 
also have visits from pipeline and power line patrol 
aircraG, and Castle Air at Liskeard some7mes uses 
Bodmin for compass swings. 

Draken – formerly called Cobham – trains military 
pilots on helicopters on the military register, using 
former military instructors, overseen by the MoD 
and subject to the regula7ons of the Military 
Avia7on Authority. The military no longer does any 
ab ini7o training, and owns no training helicopters 
– all the work has been contracted out to 
companies like Cobham, including the training of 
pilots from Commonwealth and Allied countries, 
something the Bri7sh have been doing for 100 
years. The irony of this priva7sa7on having been 
enacted by the Party for which Mrs Cruse stands as 
a member is not lost on us. 
This issue will be on the agenda for the August CFC 
Board mee7ng as it is 7me the airfield adopted a 
more proac7ve stance again claims which are 
without merit but which do us harm. 

Recent visitors included Princess Anne’s S76

Police and air ambulance helicopters often drop in

Draken trains allied military pilots



Look out – the Navy’s here

Onwards and 
upwards for AB 
Wing Commander ‘AB’ Bear, who came to Bodmin 
in January and has enjoyed 7me in the care of two 
of our club members, has gone on to higher things, 
with the Navy having sent a Merlin to pick him (or 
her) up on the next stage of an epic journey. 
Ellie Carter, who has been looking aGer AB for the 
past few months, handed the bear over to Lt Cdr 
A.J. Pearson, who carried the VIP teddy to RNAS 
Culdrose where he will fly with 736 Squadron. 
Before Ellie, AB was in the care of paramedic and 
pilot Tom Hennessy-Jones and performed a number 
of missions with the Cornwall Air Ambulance. Ellie’s 
s7nt as bear carer was hemmed about by 
lockdowns, but AB has had some short field take-off 
and landing prac7ce in her L4 Cub and had some 
IMC 7me in G-EGLA.  
AB is  a very special teddy that is helping to 
highlight the mental health baXles of children and 
young adults who are suffering from loneliness, 
anxiety and fear, but don’t know how to recognise 
and manage those feelings.  

Wing Commander AB grew out of great sadness. 
Richard Bland, a photographer and associate 
member of IV (AC) Squadron RAF, suffered the 
tragedy of his son, Andrew, taking his own life in 
2013 at the rela7vely young age of 31. Andrew 
leG behind a wife and child, and neither his 
parents or any member of his family had any 
inkling of the personal problems which caused 



him to take his life. He had never opened up to his 
family about how he was feeling. 
Richard was an avia7on photographer who 
had produced calendars for IV (AC) Squadron, 
who are based at RAF Valley and are 
responsible for training the RAF’s fast jet pilots 
in the Hawk T2. These calendars were sold in 
support of the squadron’s nominated chari7es. 
Richard wanted to beXer that and raise money 
in support of ‘The Dove Service’, a specialist 
bereavement counselling service that helped 

Richard and his family deal with the trauma, as 
well as the RAF Associa7on charity. He wrote a 
book about an intrepid terry bear, named AB 
aGer his son Andrew Bland, telling of his 
adventures as he learns to fly, and where these 
adventures take him. The book is planned to 
become a series for children. With the 
assistance of IV (AC) Squadron, AB Bear was 
commissioned and ouwiXed as an RAF Wing 
Commander, given an official RAF pilot’s 
logbook and sent on missions all over the 
world with most of the frontline RAF 
squadrons, Royal Navy and Army Air Corps 
units. His log book includes display flying with 
the Red Arrows, opera7onal flights in RAF 
Typhoons, Tornadoes, Hawks, Harriers, 
Globemasters, Hercules and Search and Rescue 
helicopters – one two-hour SAR flight he took 
part in was in February 2013 where the flight 
commander in his logbook is signed ‘Wales’. A 
flight with a future monarch!  
His adventures have taken him to the Middle 
East and Afghanistan, and across the Atlan7c in 
a USAF KC-135 Stratotanker, from where he 
flew in USAF F-22 Raptors and Royal Australian 
Air Force F-18 Hornets on the famous mul7-
na7onal ‘Exercise Red Flag’ held every year at 
Nellis Air Base in Nevada. He completed a free 
fall parachute jump with the ‘Tigers’ Army 

parachute display team. Back home, Wing 
Commander ‘AB’ Bear has flown through the 
famed ‘Mach Loop’ in North Wales in an RAF 
Hawk and in the front of a USAF F-15E Eagle of 
the 494th ‘Panthers’ Fighter Squadron out of 
RAF Lakenheath.  
Arriving at Bodmin last Christmas AB flew in 
Tom’s Zenith and Pete White’s Aeronca before 
going home to Devon with Ellie. Eventually, 
when the 7me comes for Wing Commander 
‘AB’ Bear to re7re from his flying career, he or 
she will be donated to ‘The Dove Service’.  
In July Ellie delivered AB into the tender care of 
the Merlin crew who dropped into Bodmin 
while on a training exercise for the next stage 
of a uniquely exci7ng life in avia7on. 

Ellie relinquishes AB to Lt Cdr Pearson

AB on a Mach Loop run in a Hawk



By Jay Gates 

Our magnificent airfield, with its tradi7onal hay 
meadow ouwield, was again visited by interested 
academics in July. Dr. Grace Twiston-Davies from the 
Ecology Department of the University of Exeter, 
together with the Farmers Wildlife Advisory Group, 
arranged a visit to the airfield on July 21, where we 
had agreed to donate an 80 square metre area of grass 
to a nearby farm estate, namely Helligan Barton, to 

assist them to switch part of their 600 acre farm to 
organic and create another tradi7onal hay meadow for 
the benefit of local plants, wildlife and insect life. We 
could not be more pleased to be assis7ng our 
neighbours, at no cost to them. Before the grass was 
cut on the day, a collec7on of Yellow RaXle seeds was 
made from the area, as these seeds are seen by the 
academics as crucial to the conversion of grass fields 
into hay meadows. RaXle seeds are very hard to come 
by, and very expensive as a result. We have acres of 
them on the airfield and, again, very happy to freely 
donate as many of these seed as the local community 
need to assist in their diversifica7on endeavours.  

Unique flora make our airfield precious

We also have a plethora of wildlife on our airfield, both 
in birds and mammals. Roe deer oGen cross the field in 
the early morning, and one magnificent young stag 
stopped to pose for us in front of the windsock. The 
month also saw an explosion in the ragwort around the 
airfield, both inside and out. As always, due to our 
community responsibility to surrounding caXle farmers, 
horse riders and shepherds, we will con7nue to remove 
the ragwort from the airfield to ensure that no 
contamina7on occurs in our surrounding fields. A good 
deal of it was removed on the lane leading down to the 
airfield, and we will con7nue to pull it up as soon as it 
shows itself. We intend to remove 100% of all ragwort 
from not only the airfield but from the surrounding lanes 
as well. 

Conservationists collect rattle seeds

Hay donated to establish new meadows



Vintage aircraft, thoroughly modern weather
By Pete White 

The glorious heat wave we have been enjoying chose 
to falter just before the greatly an7cipated Vintage 
AircraG Club visit to Bodmin Airfield event last 
weekend. Many interes7ng old aircraG and 
vehicles were booked to arrive and grace the 
Bodmin ‘lawn’ with a classy display of 
yesteryear and the Saturday evening 
prepara7ons in Hangar 2 were complete for 
‘Flights of Fancy’, an aeronau7cal themed 
extravaganza of music and verse.  
The show must go on...and it did. 
During the day two intrepid aeronauts made 
it through, one from Netherthorpe, near 
Sheffield and the other from Roche, and 
they joined what had become an extremely 
joyous social event amongst the keen 
volunteers and drive-in spectators. Our 
Diner 31 was awash with orders with Keith 
and DoXy hard at it, ably assisted by Jamie 
and his young partner Lizzie. As 17.00 
approached the throng gathered outside the 
clubhouse gazing over the two classic 
vehicles on parade and watched the 
weather improving sufficiently for our guest 
quartet, Fourthought, to set up so they could 
entertain us while we dined. Listening to a quartet of 
saxophones of various sizes and tones was a delight 
and they proved highly popular with the audience and 
certainly enhanced the outside dining area. This 
greatly pleased the group, especially as one of their 
number is a club member and a partner in the 

Aeronca group SWAG so a very special thanks to John 
Colgate and the rest of the quartet who have certainly 
opened our eyes to what can be aXained with four 
saxophones! 
We look forward to seeing and hearing the quartet 

again in the future at Bodmin Airfield events. 
AGer our evening nourishment Hangar 2 beckoned and 
we all shuffled down the path to take up our places on 
the sea7ng and excitedly awai7ng for the main act to 
commence.  
We were not disappointed... aGer a welcome to 
Bodmin Airfield by a club director, Anne Hughes, the 
chair of The Vintage AircraG Club, stood to introduce 

and explain what the VAC was and 
their part in the cycle of avia7on 
history. Then Anne followed this with 
some avia7on verse and poetry which 
set the scene for the evening to 
come. 
The jewel in the crown was certainly 
our evening entertainment, Flights of 
Fancy. However the stars of the 
evening were with no doubt Sally 
Crabtree, Michael Adams and Laura 
Frances Mar7n, wordsmiths supreme 
who delighted the audiences with 
verse, poetry, music and lots of fun... 
THANK YOU. 
Sally flew on to the stage neatly 
embraced by a silver aircraG made 
from the best cardboard and 
entertained us with her version of 

Vintage stuff! Nick Chittenden’s Aeronca  C3



poetry bingo whilst playing her guitar and 
singing to us. She has a delighwul singing 
voice which driGed lazily amongst the 
hangar roof supports. Michael Adams 
brought us a selec7on of poems specially 
commissioned to celebrate the joy of flying 
small aircraG. Verse and humour reigned 
from this re7red den7st from Penzance. 
Then Laura, an actress living in 
Wadebridge, recited several bird 
influenced poems all part of a larger works 
that she is at present engaged in and to 
complete our cosy evening of 
entertainment the finale was a set by the 
saxophone quartet, Fourthought. 

Well, Sunday was a smarter day, the weather was 
smarter, our vehicle count rose considerably on 
the classic display line and we had aeroplane 
visitors! The Club was busy with flying lessons and 
there was a feeling that perhaps we were heading 
into beXer 7mes – but we s7ll need to be careful. 
Our man with the camera, David Young, snapped 
away all weekend and the results of his efforts can 
be seen on this link below. Thank you, David. 

hXps://www.flickr.com/photos/190239926@N08/
albums/72157719593184456 
Anne Hughes from the VAC  enjoyed her stay and 
sends her best wishes and thanks you all and looks 
forward to her next visit to our wonderful liXle 
meadow airfield nestled on the side of Bodmin Moor. 
It just leaves me to say my sincere thanks to all of you 
for your help and support in both the prepara7on 
and then over the weekend of our VAC Fly-in at 
Bodmin Airfield. The weather may have diluted the 
event a liXle but I know we all had fun and really did 
enjoy the 7me together. 
What a joy it is to be alive and flying from a rare 
meadow in Cornwall.

Carefully-spaced audience in the hangar

Sax quartet on the patio

VAC Chair Anne Hughes

Sally Crabtree’s flight of fancy

https://www.flickr.com/photos/190239926@N08/albums/72157719593184456%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
https://www.flickr.com/photos/190239926@N08/albums/72157719593184456%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank


Bodmin-built, the historic S.5 
By Pat Malone 
Most of us know about the Trago Mills SAH-1, the 
promising trainer that was built here at Bodmin 
Airfield in the 1980s, but few are aware of another 
historic aircraG, the Supermarine S.5 
replica G-BDFF, which came out of 
the same hangar in the same decade. 
This aircraG, a replica of the S5 that 
won the Schneider Trophy in 1927 at 
the then-extraordinary speed of 
281.6 mph, was a copy of one of the 
most important aircraG of the pre-
war era, a Reginald Mitchell design 
that was to lead a decade later to the 
Spiwire. It was subsequently wriXen 
off in an accident at Mylor, but with 
the centenary of its Schneider Trophy 
success approaching a campaign is in 
full swing to duplicate that unique 
and vital aircraG, no original of which 
survives. 
The man behind the project is Will 
Hosie, whose father Bill was largely 

responsible for ge`ng the eigh7es replica into the air. 
It’s es7mated that the new aircraG will cost £275,000, 
of which some £85,000 has already been raised, and 
the work will take three years to complete. Full details 
of the undertaking (and the opportunity to make a 

Bill Hosie Sr aboard the original S.5 replica

The S.5 leaves the Trago Hangar



dona7on) are available at 
www.supermarineseaplane.co.uk.  
The original was put together in the Trago Hangar at 
Bodmin by a group of craGsmen led by 
Bill Hosie Sr and including Bill Panaluna, 
who made the wings and is involved in 
the new project. Strong support has 
come from Keith Mans, the former 
Vulcan pilot who is now Chairman of 
Hampshire County Council – 
Supermarine were based in 
Southampton, the Schneider Trophy 
course was sited laXerly in the Solent, 
and the locals are aware that they 
haven’t fully capitalised on their avia7on 
heritage. Historian Paul Beaver has 
joined the Board of Trustees, and John 
Tempest, son of Barry and an LAA 
inspector, is involved. And providing 
hands-on engineering help will be our 
own Rod Bellamy, whose family have 
been in7mately involved in the story of 
the S.5 replicas. 
The first replica was built by a chap 
called Ray Hilborne, and it flew for the 

first 7me in 1975. Powered by a 
Con7nental IO-360, it was of all-
wood construc7on and 
incorporated a few modifica7ons 
over RJ Mitchell’s original – the 
wing was tweaked to lower the 
stalling speed, the water rudders 
were improved, the cockpit was 
slightly wider and it weighed in at 
1500 lbs, less than half the 
weight of the S5. In 1982 it met 
with an accident at Thorpe Park 
in Surrey and was relegated to 
the status of a sta7c display at 
the park. However the bits were 
later purchased by the Bellamy 

family at Lands End and sold to the 
Hosie team. AGer a long rebuild in the Trago 
Hangar G-GDFF took to the air again in October 
1986. 

In May 1987 Bill Hosie was taking the aircraG for 
its first flight aGer a seven-month winter lay-off. It 
took off from the Carrick Roads near St Just in 
Roseland, but as it flew across the yacht moorings 
at Mylor witnesses saw the tail detach aGer a 
structural failure. The aircraG crashed into the 
headland at Penarrow Point. Bill Hosie was killed, 
and the S.5 was destroyed. 
His son Will is determined that the role of the S.5 
in the development chain that led to the Spiwire 
should always be remembered. Nothing remains 
of the original, he says, which was sold to a garage 
owner for £25 and disappeared. But it represented 
a great leap forward in understanding of 

S.5 in the Carrick Roads – Will Hosie Jr standing in the boat

In the Trago Hangar

http://www.supermarineseaplane.co.uk


aerodynamics and aircraG design, 
and allowed Supermarine to 
graduate to the more powerful S.6 
and S.6B which won the Trophy in 
subsequent years. And they in turn 
led to the Spiwire. 
The new replica will not of course be 
built in the Trago Hangar – the team 
are looking for something in the 
Oxford area – although Rod Bellamy 
will be directly involved, ini7ally 
looking at engineering the floats, 
something that will have to be done 
from scratch because no plans exist. 
The finished product will wear the 
registra7on G-SNDR (Schneider). In 
the far distance Will Hosie sees a 
replica Supermarine S.6 flying, too – this is the 

development that won the Schneider Trophy 
for the third and final 7me. It’s a rather more 
ambi7ous project, possibly cos7ng in the region 
of £5.5 million – but the plans have been 
bought, for a very reasonable £84, so that’s a 
start. 
The original Supermarine S.5 was built 
specifically to compete for the Schneider 

Trophy, an interna7onal contest designed to drive 
progress in avia7on aGer the First World War. 
Three of Reginald Mitchell’s S.5s were built, one 
with a 900hp Napier Lion VIIA engine and the 
other two with geared 875hp Napier Lion VIIBs. 
The aircraG came first and second in the 1927 
contest in Venice – the winners tradi7onally 
hosted the next compe77on – with the winner 
pos7ng a speed of 281.66 mph.  
Mitchell believed the Lion had come to the end of 
its development poten7al and designed a new 
aircraG, the S.6, with a 1,900 hp Rolls Royce 
engine. The S.6 came first and third in the 1929 
contest, and in 1931 Mitchell sent out a 2,350 hp 
version which completed the course at 340 mph. 
This being the third consecu7ve Bri7sh win, the 
trophy became Bri7sh for all 7me. The S.6 is most 
commonly associated with the Schneider Trophy 
win, but the S.5 was the essen7al precursor to it, 
and of course, to the Spiwire. 
In that year, 1931, the Air Ministry released a 
specifica7on for a fighter capable of 250 mph, and 
aGer a couple of false starts, Mitchell and his team 
went back to their Schneider Trophy winners and 
created what ul7mately became the Supermarine 
Spiwire, which first flew in March 1936.  
We wish Bill and his team every success in their 
endeavours. 

S.5 being ground-run in 1927

Schneider Trophy 

The end result in 1940



Events update:
Unfortunately the Lundy Sunday Fly-in planned for 
August 1 had to be cancelled because of serious 
crosswinds that would have challenged even those 
who were familiar with the island’s airstrip, much 

less the first-time visitors among the 98 aircraft who 
had booked to fly in. We look forward to welcoming 
everyone next year.
On September 11, however, we have the Cornwall 
Strut Fly-in, which was far and away our most 
successful event last year and we hope will be this 
year, too. You’ll recall we had 50 visitors, but one 
didn’t land – John Romaine’s Spitfire made a low 
pass over the airfield and continued on its tour of 
NHS facilities in a special tribute to the work of our 
front-line health service staff. One not to miss.

AEROCLUB evenings booked so far this year:

September 15 Peter Channon The Real 
Battle of Britain

October 13 Polly Vacher Life after 
Flying… A Donkathon!

November 10th Bryan Pill Tales from a 
Pilot’s Unofficial Notebook: Keys don’t float.

December 8  Marc Wolff Flying for 
the Movies

FEET OFF the 
GROUND (FOG) 
Our first FOG event for some while was to have 
been a Bader Braves flying day on August 21, 
but unfortunately (a word that crops up on this 
page rather too much these days) we have had to 
cancel because Covid fears are still uppermost in 
everyone’s mind. We hope to be able to 
rearrange this wonderful event in the near future.

Memories – Lundy 2020

Last year’s Strut fly-in


